Friends,

It is the time again to say goodbye to our graduated residents: Holly Hare McCoppin MD (Mohs Fellowship in Atlanta), Holly Edmonds, MD (Private Practice in Atlanta), and Justin Ellerbroeck, MD (private practice in his hometown of Burlington, Iowa).

It is time to say hello to our new residents, Leanne Lane, MD, Ross Reule, MD and Daniel Skinner, MD. We are very proud of and happy for Chief Residents Kari Martin, MD (matched in Pediatric Derm at Milwaukee) and Jeffrey Graves, MD (matched in a DermPath fellowship at Geisinger in Danville, PA). We are moving forward on completing our dermatopathology lab, and are still looking for the right person to lead this new service.

There are exciting changes at the University of Missouri Health System—the new Missouri Orthopedic Institute has opened, the new Women’s and Children’s Hospital (previously Columbia Regional) will be opening.
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Welcome Nicholas Golda MD~

Dr. Edison and all Dermatology faculty, residents, and staff welcome Dr. Nicholas Golda to our team. Dr. Golda is a Fellowship trained Mohs and Dermatology Surgeon.

Dr. Golda is a California native, but has chosen Columbia as home for he and his family. He completed his medical training at the University of Southern California and is a graduate of the University of Missouri’s Dermatology residency program. His Mohs Fellowship training was with Dr. George Hruza in St. Louis.

Dr. Golda is currently providing the following services: Mohs surgery, facial reconstruction, staged excision for lentigo maligna. He will also be providing the following cosmetic services: Botox, injectable fillers, pulse dye laser for port wine stain, redness associated with rosacea, sun damage and other skin discoloration. Sclerotherapy for spider veins using Polidoconol will also be performed. He will be expanding services to include tattoo removal and fractional resurfacing of the face.

Due to an increased demand for all the above services, Dr. Golda will try to accommodate patients by scheduling and seeing patients in a timely manner.

Dr. Golda Mohs Referral Form - To be completed by referring physicians.

Link to Dr. Golda’s general information for patients: Click here.

Research, Presentations & Awards~

Karen Edison, MD:
Skin Cancer and Skin Care on July 21, 2010, at the University of Missouri Health Care Administrators Conference.

W. Van Stoecker, MD:
November 2009: granted a patent for image analysis techniques for melanoma detection.
Summer 2010: awarded Phase II NIH SBIR grant for developing an ELISA test for brown recluse bites.

Jon Dyer, MD, and Jon Green, PhD, are co-investigators of the ELISA study.
LeAnna Lane, MD is originally from Springfield, Missouri. For undergraduate work she attended Missouri State University. She then attended the University of Missouri for medical school. Dr. Lane interned at the University of Missouri Internal Medicine Department. For enjoyment, she likes to spend time with family, read, walk her dog and travel.

Ross Reule, MD is from St. Joseph, Missouri. He attended Truman State University for his undergraduate education, and the University of Missouri-Columbia for medical school. He completed his internship at the University of Missouri in Internal Medicine. His interests are running, biking, basketball, tennis, travelling, the following the KC Chiefs and MU Tigers teams.

Daniel Skinner, MD is a Mesa, Arizona native. He attended Brigham Young University for undergraduate school, the University of Arizona College of Medicine for medical school, and interned at Banner Good Samaritan Medical Center. His interests are spending time with his beautiful wife and daughters, serving his church, playing and watching all sports. His favorite teams are his “home teams”—Phoenix Suns, Diamondbacks, Cardinals and Sun-Devils. Dr. Skinner also is interested in public issues/policy, especially any involving health care reform.

Mission Trip to Honduras for Dr. Zurowski

Dr. Zurowski (second from left, first photo) and daughter, Marlena (far left, first photo), journeyed to Honduras on a mission with Illinois Wesleyan University, sponsored through Global Brigades (http://www.globalbrigades.org/) from May 31– June 6th of this year. The primary disorders she diagnosed and treated were bacterial and fungal skin infections, eczemas, leg ulcers, and inherited ichthyosis.